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. AMUSEMENTS.
BAKER THEATER (3d bet. TarablU and

TayloO Baker Theater Company in
"The New Dominion.'' Tonight at 8:15.

MPIRS THEATER llth and Morrlaon- -

Block Company in "The White
Caps." Tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Seventh) Vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30
and 8 P. M.

PANT AGES THEATER (4th and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:3C. 7:30, 0 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (7th and Aider Tn
Alien Stock Hompany In "Behind the
Mask." Tonight at 8:15; matineas Tues-
day, Thursday, Saturday and bunday at
2:10.

STAR THEATER (Park and Wah!nrton
All-St- Stock Company In Is-

land." Tonight at R:15. Matinees Tues-
day, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at
2:15 P. M.

NOTICE TO VOTERS!

f If you have not already registered,
I an opportunity will be given you,
I commencing this morning at
4 10: SO o'clock, continuing until mid- -

night; Tuesday until midnight, and
Wednesday uutlJ 5 o'clock ' P. M.

t) You have three days In which to
f register. There will be no excuse
I for you not voting In the coming1
I elections. BE SIRE TO REGISTER!

Steals Physician's Rio. While calling
on a friend at the Hotel Portland shortly
after noon yesterday Dr. Sanford Whiting
left his horse and buggy alone outside.
During his absence the rig was stolen.
As soon as the loss was discovered he
notified the police, and the authorities
in neighboring towns were warned to be
on the lookout for the rig. About 6

o'clock Sheriff Connell of Washington
County, recovered the horse and vehicle
a few miles outside of Hlllsboro and
telephoned Captain Bruin. Later Connell
notified Sheriff Stevens that he had ar-
rested a man suspected of having stolen
the rig. A Deputy Sheriff from this
county will go to Hillsboro this morning
and bring the supposed thief to Port-
land. The name of the suspect was not
learned.

Surprise foe Master Mechanic- - W.
O. Fragmeier, retiring master mechanic
of the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company's shops at Washington and
Twenty-thir- d streets, was taken unawares
Saturday night by a large number of
his fellow employes and presented with
a gold watch. The presentation was
made by Fred Cooper, superintendent of
transportation. Music was supplied by
Parsons orchestra and refreshments and
a programme were enjoyed. Mr. Frag-
meier has been In the employ of the rail-
way company for the past 17 years. Dur-
ing that time he ha made many friends
and is held in high esteem by fellow rail-
road men.

To Oil Base Line Road. 5eorge Barn-for- d,

who lives on the Base Line road
and East Forty-fourt-h street, has been
arousing Interest in oiling the Base Line
road between Sunnyside and West ave-
nue at Mount Tabor. This section of
ttie road was oiled last year with good
results. Sprinkling will not keep the dust
down. Mr. Bamford did the same work
last year, and he has raised money for
the oiling this year. It costs about $200

a mile to oil the roads. It 1s hoped that
the movement will be extended to oil
the Base Line road as far as Russellvllle
schoolhouse.

Attends Corner - Stone Latino.
Charles N Wonacott, membership secre-
tary of the Portland Y. M. C. A., is in
Los Angeles. In a communication to
General Secretary H. W. Stone he says
the laying of the corner-ston- e of the
new Los Angeles Y. M. C. A. building
was attended by the Governor of Cali-
fornia and witnessed by thousands of
people of that state. When completed
it will be a ten-stor- y building.

Lecture Postponed. The lecture on
"Scotland" to have been given by the
Right Rev. Charles Scadding at the
Trinity Parish House will have to be
postponed. Some alterations and repairs
are being made and the workmen will be
unable to complete these in time for the
lecture.

Receives Sad News. James N. Reeves,
of Portland, received a telegram last
night announcing the death of his
mother, Mrs. Owen T. Reeves, of Bloom-ingto- n,

111. Although Mrs. Reeves had
never been a resident of Portland she
had many friends In this city.

Death op a Pioneer Woman. Mrs. A.
B. Phillips, a pioneer of Oregon, living
at East Twenty-sevent- h and Ivon streets,
died yesterday. She was stricken with
paralysis about two weeks ago. The fu-
neral will be held this afternoon from
the house at 2 o'clock.

M URLark Hall, for rent, reasonable.
from June 15 to October 15, to responsible
parties. Inquire George H. Parsons, i

Twenty-thir-d st. Phono Main 1642.

Description of party wanted driving
bav horse, top buggy, red running-gea- r.

Hillsboro road Sunday afternoon. Notify
Sheriff s office.

Bat Trees, large stock, all sizes. Foot
Yamhill st. J. B. vniklngton, nurseryman.

Dr. 1. C. Brown, Ete. Ear. Uarquam.'
Wooster, the grocer, 408 Washington.

MERE LANDSMEN AT SEA

Newspaper Baseball Season Delayed
by Thick Weather.

The opening of the Oresonian-Telegram-Journ-

Baseball League season was post-
poned from yesterday until next Sunday
tor the reason that the aids to navigation
jut at League Park were In ordinary for
:he time being.

Everything had been arranged for the
reason to open with a Herculean clash
between teams representing the editorial
departments of the two dally afternoon
papers yesterday morning at 9:30 o clock.
but it was found that the tides were not
running right, that the bar was rough
and that several uncharted shoals had
been discovered over night In the diamond
Rnd it was regarded as hazardous to at'
tempt a protracted baseball cruise in any
such weather or on any such unfavor
able seas.

The range lights between first base and
the foul line had slipped their moorings
and had become foul of the score board
stakes. The channel between first and
second had shoaled and no base runner
with a draft of less than four feet would
have dared try to make way ports on the
voyage home. In addition to the disabled
range lights, the spar buoys m the out
field had drifted several points toward the
left field bleachers and soundings showed
that a new channel would have to be sur
veyed In case of safe hits abaft the second
base shore line.

It was first thought that light draft
craft would be able to luff and reach to
the third stake boat, but when the geo
detic survey boat dropped a few leads,
much to Die surprise of the survey party,
it was discovered that under-curren- ts had
shifted the channel and that all attempts
to anchor bell-buo- and sirens had failed.

Secretary Higgins, of the Portland Base-
ball Club, as skipper and with a crew
picked from the two afternoon newspaper
offices, cleared early Saturday afternoon
on an overland scow, beating, reaching
and tacking until they arrived at the
baseball grounds.

Despite all efforts of the snagboats. a
.aubmeuosd bejno.olt leuled, the liilec and

the voyage had to be abandoned. The
seas were not running so high yesterday,
but It was impossible to establish, new
range spars, and ail efforts to determine
the latitude and longitude of the pitcher's
box have failed, up to date. The bleach-
ers and grandstand were sighted in the
offing, but a stiff breeze blew up a dense
fog and the survey boat was compelled to
put back until the mist had lifted.

Storm warnings have been displayed
from second base to the home plate, but
the low barometer region is confined to
the box office, and it is expected that the
weather will clear in time for a propitious
opening between the Oregonian and Tele
gram teams next Sunday morning. Yes-
terday's game will be played oft later in
the season.

ERECT TABLET TO DEAD

Memory of Reno Hutchinson Hon-
ored at Y. 51. C. A.

The bronze tablet
of Reno Hutchinson and temporarily
pmcea in me Y. M. C. A. lobby, was ded-
icated at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon in
memory of the dead association leader.

All were moved, some to tears, as Sec
retary H. W. Stone In the opening prayer
spoke of the nobl fe in whose honor the
gathering was hel- - E. B. MacNaughton,
who presided, said that a desire to erect a
tablet to the memory of the late Mr.
Hutchinson was expressed by many
of his friends soon after his death. One
subscription, he said, came from London,
England, some from friends in the United
States, but most from the students in
the colleges who had met him at student
conferences, and had learned to love him.
"A large fireplace will be constructed in

the new building." he continues", "and
into it will be built this tablet." On the
tablet are Inscribed the words:

RENO HUTCHINSON.
He called me through his grace to re-

veal his Son in me."
1876-19- 06.

The dedicatory address was delivered by
I. B. Rhodes, state secretary. He said:

"This Scripture which is before you ex
presses the truth which underlay the
life of Reno Hutchinson. Are we right
In calling a man great only because he
has amassed an immense fortune? Are
we just in calling a man great only be-

cause he is strong physically or mentally?
We have the words of Christ, He that
will be great among you, let him be your
servant.' It was a life of service which
made Reno Hutchinson great.

'His absolute honesty made him be
loved of all. His manliness, his purity
of purpose and of life, made him dear
to all. His was the simple life. He lived
for the thines which were true and noble
and ever, had courage to do right. As
he had a warm place for every man he
met, so men have arisen and called him
blessed."

PIONEER WOMAN PASSES

Mrs. Sarah Hall Daniels, Aged 83,
Is Dead.

old pioneers of Oregon, passed peacefully
to resi in hum city un even-
ing. May 11. 1907. The deceased had "been
in poor health for more than a year past,
.....4 t.n.4 K..4- ,nsan,l.r pnturncil frvim T iS

Angeles, where she went in the hope of
oenentting ner tailing ueaiLu.
ceased was born at Gowanda, Cattarau- -
fr,,. Cmmiv Kp York on June 19. 1824.

and came across the plains to Oregon in
1S53, traveling with an ox team. Her
husband, the late Willam B. Daniels, who
was appointed Governor of Idaho by
Abraham Lincoln in 1S63, and for many
years thereafter a prominent citizen of
Oregon, died 13 years ago. Mrs. Dan
iels was tne momer ui "" " ' " -

Bvron Daniels. G. Hubert Daniels,
Horace G. Daniels, and Thurston
Daniels. She Is survived by the latter

--- wa. frtrmriv Lieutenant-Go- v

ernor of the state of Washington.
The deceased nrst semea m ji

vomhiu and later removed to St.
Helens, Ore., in 1S67. coming to Port
land three years later, in io..

with her family to Vancouver,
r,ri. .v.,.A mnria her home untilWdbU., wncio
she removed to this city six months ago.
Her life was tun or gooa
tient, kind and universally beloved by a

i i f ...fripndi. The remains are
wiue i;ii.ie v. -
at the undertaking parlors of J. P. Fin- -

ley & Son. and will De cuuve.veu ,....-couve- r
at 10:30 A. M. today, where the In-

terment will take place in the city cem-

etery Brief services will be held at the
.rave, conducted by Rev. William G.

Eliot. Jr., of the Unitarian cuurcn. oi
Portland.

PERSONALMENTION.
Leon Cohen, a prominent merchant at

Pendleton, is at the Portland.
State Senator George S. Wright is regis-

tered at the Imperial from
Fred Pape, a merchant of Mount Ver-

non. Wash., is registered at the Portland.
George W. Simons and wife, of this city,

have taken apartments at the Portland,
where they will reside.

S H Friendly, a pioneer merchant at
Eugene and president of the Board of
Regents of the State University, is at the
Portland.

D. O. Clark, of Omaha, Neb., general
manager of the coal department of the
Union Pacific Railroad, was registered at
the Portland yesterday.

Honora Palmer, son of Potter Palmer,
e, of Chicago, accompa-

nied by W. A. Sumner, also of Chicago,
i MM.tai.ai1. at Iho Portland.ia i . . - -

Charles B. Sumner, one of the head
officials of the Home leiepnone company,
is registered at the Portland from Toledo,
O. He is accompanied by his wife.

Miss Mary E. Webb has just returned
from Valdez, Alaska, where she has
been for the past two months acting
as surgical nurse in the hospital of Dr.
E. C. Dalton..

John A. Collier, Prosecuting Attorney
r . ..I.,, emhrunin'!. Rhnnnnn
Wheeler and Gilliam Counties, left last
night for his Eastern Oregon nome aner
spending several days In Portland.

John McCourt, City Attorney at Pendle-
ton, was in the city yesterday, accompa-
nied by his family on their way to Salem
for a visit with Mrs. McCourt's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Boothby. pioneer resi-
dents of the Capital City.

Charles A. Towne, representative in
rnncMc. fwnm th. Vnnun.l. I r.
plonal District. New York, accompanied
V. .. TJ C? Tl'.ita a , V. .. I :

tered at the Imperial Saturday night. The
Sliver-tungu- uunKressman leil yes

nnitnr nr- .Via T7n- -.

William S. Barstow, of W. S. Barstow
& Co., New York, engineers, is spending

.a ich uaja iv. j f, uvri iue 1

structlon work on the Oregon Electric
Railway line to Salem, which is being
built by Mr. Barstow's company. He is
pleased with the progress of the work.

NEW YORK. May 12. (Special.)
Northwestern people at New York hotels:

From Seattle Miss E. David. L. W.
David at the Hotel Astor; C. Halson and
wife at the Grand Union: G. M. Mahoney
at the Park Avenue: E. J. Cannon at the
Broadway Central: A. Ballinger at the
Churchill; D. C. Corbin at the Manhat
tan. From Spokane M. M. Bledsoe at
the Everett. From La Grande, Or., W.
H. Gibson at the Grand.
' CHICAGO. May 12. (Special.) The
following Oregon people are registered
at Chicago hotels. From Portland-
J. T. Rogers and wife, at the Stratford;
David A. Stewart, wife and daughter,
at the Kalserhof; William Herman, T.
B. Brigham, at the Palmer House.

KISER FOR SOUVENIR PHOTOS.
Northwest bcenerj; JLniprlal Hotel,
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AT THE THEATERS

Br Arthur A. Greeaa.

"The w Dominion at the Baker. J
Martha Boland Lucille Webster f
Napoleon Lafayetfe Randolph, ?

"Uncle Poly" William Dill. I
Marshall Boner Donald Bowie, t
Baron Franz Victor Hohenatauf- - t

fen Edgar Baume
Edgar Norman Randolph

William L. Gleason t
Mrs. Harriet Randolph. I

Mina Crollus Gleason
J. Charles McVeigh James Gleason 4

Mn. Josephine Dulaney.. Louise Kent f
Miss Flora May Randolph I

. ....... ....... .Mirabel Seymour

Baume is starring at theEDGAR this week, as Baron Hohen- -
stauffen, the lovable German diplomat
in Clay Clement's pretty Southern
play, "The New Dominion." Mr.
Baume played the role during his
engagement as leading man of the Co
lumbia Company, nearly three years
ago, and at that time made a lasting
impression on the minds of local the-
atergoers. There were probably many
people in the Baker audiences yester-
day who remembered his work in the
part, and they saw a much more fin-
ished performance than he gave on the
tormer occasion, although that was
noteworthy for its excellence.

Mr. Baume's particular forte lies in
interpreting German-America- n roles;
witness his work In "Rip Van Winkle"
last Summer and a number of otherparts in which he is called upon to
speak with the accent of the Father-
land. He .must take especial delight
in playing Baron Hohenstauffen, for
he does it with all the enthusiasm thatgoes with work in which one is keenly
interested. I should say that taken
by arrd large it is the best performance
he has ever given here, and during the
period of his local career he played
many parts and played most of them
well. There is nowhere along the line
a false note; he is natur-
al. His comedy is all that the part
could possibly demand and his senti-
mental passages are beautifully hand
led. Too much praise cannot be given
him for his achievement in "The New
Dominion" and if you refuse to take
my word for it, investigate for your
self.

There is not very much in the piece
for the other members of the comnanv.
Louise Kent has an unimportant as
signment, which she accounts for as well
as necessary. Donald Bowles appears as
the wicked Boner and he played thepart so to the life that he was roundly
hissed. Donald Bowles hissed by a
matinee auiience! It is almost past
belief but i. is the truth. He made his
man so villainous that I was actually
afraid at one time that there would be
a riot If he didn't stop pestering Lu-ci- le

Webster, the unhappy girl in the
case.

William Dills played "Uncle Poly,"
the old negro retainer, in the Colum-
bia production referred to above, and
revived the part yesterday with great
success. He makes the faithful negro
thoroughly lifelike. Maribel Seymour
as Flora May was not quite up to the
standard that clever young lady hasset for herself. William L. Gleason
makes a fine pattern of the old South-
ern gentleman.

"The New Dominion" is a short cast
play and a number of the company are
resting this week. The production is
good enough to reflect credit on themanagement.

"the; whitecaps," at empire
Melodrama With Bark on by Seaman

Stock Company.
There is no half-wa-y business about theEmpire show this week. It is melodrama

with the bark on. There is enough action
and incident crowded into the five acts
of "The Whitecaps" to stock half aaozen ordinary plays. The sensations fol-
low each other so rapidly that the au-
dience must be on the alert to keep track
of all the thrills. It is like a three-rin- g

circus. Unless one is "up and coming"
every minute of the time he is likely to
miss a gunplay, a lynching or a knock
down.

The audience which saw yesterday's
matinee was the most demonstrative I
have ever seen in the Empire. The peo-
ple certainly' got a run for their money.
If one likes melodrama pure and un
adulterated this week's offering Is cal
culated "to send- him away from the the-
ater with a feeling of complete satisfac
tion." "The Whitecaps." as may be in.
ferred, deals with nefarious operations
of the outlaw organization which ter
rorized the mountain sections of the
South some IS years ago. The Insignia
of the order was a white hood which the
night riders wore to conceal their iden-
tity while they engaged in the general
pastimes of murder and arson. The
actfors in the drama are members of this
band and the law and order element.
which of course includes the leading man
and woman, the soubrette, the character
old man and the comedian. All the rest
are villains and villalnesscs.

The Seaman Company is a superior or
ganization of actors. In fact it is doubt
ful If such capable people have ever
appeared here in this class of entertain
ment. Margaret Pitt and Raymond Whit- -
taker are equal to the highest class of
work, and the sincerity with which they
play their roles in "The Whitecaps"
makes the performance one that the crit-
ical are bound to enjoy. Mr. Whittaker
is suffering from an unfortunate hoarse-
ness, but in spite of it his manly, real-
istic methods as applied to the part of
the courageous sheriff deserve commen-
dation. Miss Pitt seems to improve in
her work each week and consequently
is becoming a class A favorite as she
deserves to be.

Ethel Jones has the most difficult and
conspicuous part she has ever played
and acts It with that rare effectiveness
which marks her as a young woman of
the highest promise In her proiession.
Charles Conners. a dependable comedian
at all times, is decidedly pleasing this
week in a negro part. Herbert Ashton
whose skill in stage management is
largely responsible for the smoothness of
the Empire performances, plays In his

ffinii a. the leader of the outlaws.
and surprised his friends by appearing
sans whiskers.

Leo Lindhardt plays one of the naughty
....i.wb an realistically that he was heart
ily hissed, the highest compliment he
could possibly receive, and. Lillian Field
makes a splenaia negro niaumv
v.,,h it la far out of the soubrette

line. C. Kehoe was satisfactory as the,
Judge. The scenery is superior in every

""The' Whitecaps" will be repeated all
week with Wednesday and saiuroay mat
inees.

What the Press Agents Say

GREAT ATTRACTION AT BAKER

Edgar Baume in. "The Xew Domin

Ion" Takes Audience by Storm.
i.. rmininn" hv Clav Clement,

which the Baker theater company presented
yesterday at two performances, iora mi

i a Hv iinrm and Edir&r Baume re
ceived the ovation of his whole Portland

fnr bf. esneciallv fine work In the
role or tne l.erman uaniii. i

ireXined fcodut oi a Zuuahed gl&ywrlgat

It's the dollar that you do
not . spend that puts you
ahead. A dollar on your de-

posit book is a silent partner,
working for you night and
day earning something
not much, perhaps but it's
safe and certain, and the ac-

cumulated earnings may
come handy at just the right
time..

We Pay Interest

Oregon Trust 6
Savings Bank

Sixth and Washington Streets,
Portland, Oregon. -

Write for booklet, "Banking by
Mail."

W. H. MOORE, President.
E. E. LYTLE, Vice-Preside-

W. COOPER MORRIS, Cashier.

SAFE-DEPOSI- T BOXES . .

whom Portland has long known and ad
mired.

"Devil's Island." at Star.
This week the new stock company at the

Star Theater will present a new melodrama.
"Devil's Island which lias been successful
In the East and England. It is founded on
the trial of Captain Dreyfus, whose trial is
freth in the minds of the public. The
dramatist has evolved a thrilling play which
will be seen all week, with matinees Tues-
day, Thursday, Paturdayt and Sunday. First
performance tonight.

Fine Melodrama at Empire.
The White Caps," which the Seaman

stock company put on at the Empire thea-
ter yesterday, proved an Immense success
from the first rise of the curtain. The
story is replete with deep heart interest
In every detail and holds the attention of
the spectator throughout. The various indi-
vidual members of the Seaman stock com
pany quite distinguished themselves.

Good Show at Lyric.
The great melodramatic success of the

present year in New York, "Behind the
Mask," opens at the Lyric totMght for a
week's run, presented in a worthy manner
by the Allen stock company, with Miss
Verna Felton and alt the favorite players in
the cast. Matinee Tuesday, Thursday, Sat-
urday and Sunday.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Grand Has Headliners.
Headline acts are common on the pro-

gramme at tne Grand this week. The new
bill starts this afternoon. The Baker
troup of acrobatic comedy bicyclists heads
the bill. This act has traveled over the
country for several years and is ranked as
the best in the business. "The Sheriff of
Laramie" is a Vcstern play which Harry
W. Babb A Co. will offer. Walter Shrode
and Lizzie Mulvey are acrobatic dancers
who were seen in "Babes in Toyland."

is a vei.triloc.uist; the Bennett Sis-

ters are singers and dancers and aside from
these are other good specialties.

New York Acts at Pantagea.
New York acts have the boards at

Pantages theater this week under the new
booking arrangement. Jolly and Wild,
high-salari- comedians; Bella Gordon, the
great woman r; Stanford and
Stone, high-clas- s entertainers, and a host
of others fill out a bill that cost Pantages
a bunch of money, but which will cost you
only a dime.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Marquam to Reopen Wednesday
Night With Comic Opera;

The reopening of the Marquam Gran-J- ,

Wednesday night. May 15, is in itself an
item of enough theatrical importance to set
amusement lovers agog, but transpiring as
it. docs with the debut of the San Francisco
Opera Company and the first presentation
in the West of the Shubert Brothers "Fan-tana- ."

the event promises to be one long re-

membered in Portland theatrical circles.

IT WAS A BIG AFFAIR

Portland's Xew Addition Attracted
Thousands Yesterday.

' Travel in Portland yesterday was to-

ward tfre East Side, and the great mag-
net of attraction was the opening of
"Terrace Park," Portland's most beauti-
ful and best residence section. In line
with his promise, Charlie Davis, of the
Spanton Company, went to the heavy ex-
pense of chartering the largest car of the
Portland Railway Company, and It fairly
flew between Second and Yamhill and
"Terrace Park," having the right of way
over every car. Conductor Kent and

Gloss were happy from the first
until the last trip and made no effort to
conceal their enjoyment of " 'ringing"
cars on the sidetracks for "Spanton's
Special."

In addition to the splendid streetcar
service, a magnificent free luncheon, some-
thing entirely new among Wesiern real
estate men, was served under the trees
at "Terrace Park." Over 2000 enjoyed the
hospitality of "Terrace Park" people dur-
ing the day and many lots were select-
ed. And no wonder. A look at the tract
is all the argument necessary. Ideally
situated, In direct line with Portland's
eastward growth, sold on easy terms,
and sure of trebling - in value in al-

most nq time, makes the proposition
the best ever offered to Portland people.

LUMBER FORJSALE CHEAP
3000 feet of new lumber for sale at a

very low price. Must be sold by Wednes-
day, this week. Apply to

THE SHAFER-WHITTIE- R CO.,
326 Washington Street, over Ooddard &

Kelly Shoe Store.

WHEREJ0 DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at th.

Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Wash.. Dear (Uu

Honor Memory of John Brock.
At the last meeting of Evening Star

Grange, In its hall on the Section Line
Road, Lecturer J. B. Gehr read a me-
morial address In honor of the late John
W. Brock, who had been an active and
efficient member. His long services as
a teacher were set forth in this address.
Six years ago Mr. Brock came to Lents
and at once joined Evening Star Grange,
and became deeply attached to Its work.
He loved the order and took part in the
discussions, and always had something of
interest to say. The memorial held up
Ur. Brock as worthy, of imitation ta the

This is the age of the
survival of the quickest
the age of quick action.

Today, we open a new
lot of Men's Summer suits
in novelty patterns also
blue serges.

If you want your pick
of the best don't wait.
Buy now and you get the
full season's wear.

$10.00 to $25.00.

LION
ClothingCo

Cut KuhnProp'
16 and 168 Third St.

Mobnvrlt Bids.

young people of the Patrons of Hus
bandry. The memorial was signed by J.
B. Gehr. E. A. Nlblln and B. Lee Paget,
committee appointed to prepare this ex-
pression as a permanent record of the
Grange.

MuotTieep Vp Their Stock.
E. L. Rayburn has been appointed

Deputy Sheriff for Lents precinct and
has given notice that the owners of
cows must not allow them to run at
large. Rayburn has posted notices all
through the precinct that the law will
be impartially enforced, and asks the

of all citizens in its en-
forcement.

S If energy and ambition ZS
are lacking g

' if the mind is dull, inactive or de-- IBE
pressed aud trifling annoyances
irritate and exasperate, then the
LIVER i in trouble. The system f.y is clogged with undigested and
decaying food. ""5

DeCastro's Sacred BarkTea
jp Is the best remedy for LIVER
fjir troubles. It increases both energy

and ambition and induces health--
ful sleep. It Is

PIE EI
"Sg 25 Cents at All Drujr Stares. y

Booklet and Sample Free.
a HOTT CHEMICAL CO. jj
at POTTLAND, OR- -

LEWIS-STENGE- R

Barbers' Supply Co.
Morrison and 10th Sts.

Importers of Hlgh-Gra- Cutlery and Toilet
Articles. Grinding of AU Sharp-Edge- d Tools.

D. CHAMBERS
TRADE MARK

See him concerning your eyes.
1Z9 Seventh St, near Alder.

Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer,
low in percentage of alcohol,
is a temperance drink with
a flavor and rich mellow taste
that is delicious. It strength-
ens you and aids digestion.

Arrowhead Hot Springs
Ban Bernardino County. California.
Elevation 2300 feet: new hotel; water
and mud baths. Write for booklet

H.

PRICES ALWAYS
THE LOWEST

I Oregonian
GET
THIS
FUNIS $25

$25

FOR ONLY $16.65-- A GREAT OFFER
Just subscribe for The oregonian, one year, pay

75 cents a month, and we'll give you this splendid
25 Talking Machine and six records, worth in all

$23.60. or a fln J25 Violin, complete with bow, case.
strings, etc., either one, lor only 91b. bo, payanle 1. 6a
on delivery, and balance 63 cents a week. This special price cannot be
obtained in any other way. It's the greatest value in the Talking Ma-
chine or Violin line ever made on the Pacific Coast. Investigate today.

Call, phone or write, either.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE
353 Washington. Corner Park.

(.Phone ex. 23.

THE BEST OF
NORTHERN PACIFIC Through Vestibuled Trains, each way between St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, and Superior and North Pacific Points, carry the
latest styles of through Pullman Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining
Cars and handsome Day Coaches. Dining Cars run through, and meals are
served at regular hours each- - day.'

NORTH LIMITED
A
S
T

Daily in each direction Steam Heated; Electric Lighted; Library,
Buffet, Baths and Barber Shop in its Unique Observation Car.

SEND FOR NORTH COAST LIMITED BOOKLET

A. D. CHARLTON, Assistant General Passenger Agent,
Corner Third and Morrison Streets, Portland, Oregon.

1 IMPORTANT NOTICE
2 Owing to the tremendous demand for Solid Invisible
5 Kryptoks we have installed a plant for their manufacture

in of to Denver
bifocals be

delay.

City, Salt Tex.(
MT. Bids.

TOILET

Fingers roughened by needlework
and hope-

lessly dirty. Sapolio re-
moves not the also
the loosened, injured cuticle, and
restores the fingers to nat-
ural

AT.T. GROCERS DRUGGISTS

TEETH
A fls.M TaU

as.aa.

ruo
Bora Dekont

Building.

DKAffcKlkb

Corner Second and

Talking Machine
OR 4a

VIOLIN

THE OREGONIAN
Room 200, Oregonian Building,

(Phone 7070.)

DEMENFS BEST FLOUR

KEEP TOUR CUSTOMERS i

GOOD-NATURE- D

By supplying flour that good
for digestion, good to the palate and

full weight guaranteed,

DEMENT'S BEST FLOUR
DEMENT BROS. CO,

Millers, s
Makers of High-Grad- e Flour,

340 East Washington Street, Phona
East '

chwab Printing Co.
tt$T WOKK. KT.JSOHABLE PRICKS

24I'l STARK STREET!

PRICES ALWAY8
Streets THE LOWEST

Portland instead forwarding orders our
branch. The celebrated will hereafter sup-- i

pled without

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL COMPANY
Denver, Omaha. Kansas Lake, Dallas. Portland. Or.

ISS Sixth St. FLOYD W. B20WEB, OreBonlaa

SAPOLIO
FOR AND BATH

catch every stain look
Hand

only dirt, but

their
beauty.

AND

Baa
(or

rauDf,
401

Subscribers

EVERYTHING

THIS

Main

them is

5607.

JENNING & SONS
Largest and Best Selections in Portland of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RANGES,

CROCKERY AND

Morrison


